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Jijenge!
Financial Education via Tablet-Based Application
JIJENGE means “To Build Oneself” in Kiswahili. It is the name of an application

ECONOMIC CITIZENSHIP

that helps users build digital and financial capability. The app is one tool in
UNCDF’s toolbox for building the financial and digital literacy of refugees and
members of host communities.

According to Fundación Capital,
economic citizenship means
providing a pathway through
which the poor and
underserved can develop
capacities and accumulate
assets which will open the
doors to new opportunities and
encourage financial stability and
growth. The tablet-based
applications teach the skills for
people – in this project,
refugees and members of host
communities – to both stabilize
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Jijenge and Kwiyubaka have been developed by UNCDF in
partnership with Fundación Capital in Tanzania.

What Content is on the App?
The app contains the following modules:
1)
ADAPTABLE TOOLS

2)

The application is available
currently in Kiswahili and

3)

Kirundi, and is being tested and
used with Congolese and

4)

Burundian refugees living in the
Kigoma Region of Tanzania. It is
designed so that the platform
can be modified using any

5)
Local Government Officials in Kigoma are introduced to the Jijenge
application for the first time

language.

OFFLINE AVAILABILITY

6)

Introduction to Jijenge: Using Jijenge
and how to use a tablet
Mobile Money: What is Mobile Money
and how can it be used?
Mobile Money Simulators: Making
transactions and using Mobile safely
and securely
Get Ready to Save: Making plans and
setting goals
Budgeting: Tracking money in and
money out
The Market Game: Making spending
decisions

How It Works

Electricity and internet are not
always available in the rural and
hard-to-reach areas where
UNCDF supports programmes.
Because of this, Jijenge is
available 100% off-line, and
UNCDF’s tablets are provided
along with solar chargers.
Internet is necessary only for
data collection and app
updates.

For more information and app demonstration, contact:
jessica.massie@uncdf.org

421 Mahando Street
Masaki, Dar es Salaam
Tanzania
info@uncdf.org

